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Abstract: Microresonator-based high index contrast integrated optical components show promising performance for
the demands of near-future optical networks. Experimental results of an ultra-compact reconfigurable OADM at 40
Gbit/s are presented in detail.
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1. Introduction
The application of optical fibers has led to virtually loss-less point to point data links in the core network with
practically unlimited bandwidth. In order to reach the ultimate goal, i.e. to provide high speed access to the network
to everyone anywhere, one is confronted with two major challenges: optical techniques have to extend from the core
network down to the metropolitan and local access network and simultaneously transparency is needed at all hubs
and nodes without need of conversion between the optical and electrical domains. Dealing with the access network,
where a few or even only single user share equipment, cost is the major issue, while the demand of transparency in
the nodes and hubs results in a high degree of complexity of the devices. In our opinion, the only answer to these
challenges will be mass-produced very large scale integrated (VLSI) photonics [1] in close analogy with the
electronic VLSI electronic circuits. The individual building blocks in these photonic circuitries have to be
sufficiently small to eventually enable thousands or more functional elements on a chip area of a few cm2. A
seemingly trivial hurdle has to be taken to arrive at these small waveguiding structures: light should be transported
without losses through bends with a radius of only a few micrometers. This can only be achieved by careful design
and working with a class of high index contrast materials. In the following we give an overview of our approach to
design and realize photonic components with increasing complexity. The approach follows an evolutionary route
that takes aspects of pigtailing and packaging into account together with issues related to low-cost mass production.
The preferentially used material system is SiOxNy [2] which can be deposited as high quality transparent layers with
a refractive index ranging from 1.45 (SiO2) up to 2 (Si3N4) by Low-Pressure or Plasma-Enhanced Chemical Vapor
Deposition (LPCVD and PECVD). Microresonators [3] with their wavelength dependent filtering and switching
capability are used as basic building blocks for our devices such as, for instance, a reconfigurable optical add-drop
multiplexer (r-OADM).
2. The optical microresonator
An optical microresonator (MR) is an integrated optics structure with optical feedback that can be used, for example,
as wavelength filter, optical switch or optical transistor. A MR consists of a waveguide ring (diameter typically 10-
100 ptm) with two adjacent single mode port waveguides, one serving as in- and through-port, the other as add- and
drop port. The MR is characterized by the free spectral range (FSR), i.e. the wavelength separation between
neighboring resonance peaks, and the 3dB bandwidth AX3dB of the resonance response at the drop port. A relative
measure for the selectivity of the resonator is the finesse F = FSR/ AX3dB. The quality factor Q is given by Q
2/AX3dB-
There are principally two ways for the positioning of the adjacent waveguides with respect to the resonator:
horizontal or vertical arrangement. The vertical arrangement requires a two-step lithographic process. Here the
coupling constants are mainly determined by the thickness and refractive index of the intermediate layer and the
relative offsets of the underlying waveguides with respect to the ring. This approach allows for an optimized
independent choice for ring and port waveguides. Critical in the vertical arrangement is the alignment of the two
lithographic steps, where a precision within 100 unm is needed. In the case of horizontal coupling only a single
lithographic step with a single mask is needed. The coupling is mainly determined by the width of the gap between
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the straight and bent waveguides and demands nanometer precision in the case of high refractive index contrasts.
There is reduced design flexibility as core layer and core thickness should be identical.
In a MR, just by changing the wavelength, the effective index or the phase, light can be directed to either the
drop or the through port. In this way the device performs as a filter or space switch. Another mode of operation can
be found by considering a single resonance peak in the drop port where the amplitude and finesse are determined by
the roundtrip losses. By enhancing the losses and consequently reducing the Q-factor, light can effectively be
switched between the drop- and through-ports. The MR can carry out a large number of optical functions. It can be
used as a compact filter with high resolution. For Wavelength Divison Multiplexing (WDM) applications a MR with
the add- and drop port serves as an ultra-compact building block for an OADM. Switching or modulation of light
can be done by changing the phase in the resonator by thermal, mechanical [4] or electro-optical [5] means.
Using structures made of more than one ring has several advantages for telecommunication filtering and
switching applications. By using several rings for a single function, higher order filters can be made. By introducing
additional feedback paths more desirable filters shapes with flat-top and steep roll-off are obtained. Also the FSR
can be extended by using the Vernier effect. By using multiple rings multi-functional complex devices like the r-
OADM described below, can be made.
3. Towards an ultra-compact WDM router
An important component in which the filter function and small size ofMRs can be applied effectively is a WDM
router. Fig. l.a shows a possible 4-channel implementation of such a router, which consists of five 4-way OADMs.
In this router the WDM input signal lin is first separated into individual wavelength channels (XI ...)) by an
OADM. Each of these channels is then guided into one of four additional OADMs where they can be added on
demand to one of the four output waveguides Iout,.
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Fig. 1: Four-channel WDM Router consisting of 5 connected OADM's, (a) schematic view; (b) lay-out of the realized single OADM
An OADM based on MRs offers several advantages over conventional implementations based on arrayed
waveguide gratings or MZIs. The use of MRs allows for extremely small OADM implementations. In addition, a
minimal component implementation of a 4-channel OADM based on MRs can already be realized with only four
MRs, due to their highly selective filter characteristic. The first column of Fig. l.a shows such an implementation
where each MR drops an incoming channel Xx, to one of the outputs Ioutx when its resonance frequency corresponds
to that of the incoming channel. The OADM was designed as shown in Fig. 1 .b. It consists of a central waveguide
(Iin/Iout) and four Add/Drop waveguides. These waveguides are spaced at 250 pim to allow for a standard fiber-
array connection. The size of the OADM, 1.25 x 0.2 mm2 is mainly determined by this spacing. A single MR is
located at each intersection of central- and add-drop waveguides. The cross-grid waveguide approach [6], in which
the two waveguides that couple to the MR cross each other, leads to some crosstalk but is also the most efficient
geometry for the OADM. Each of the four MRs can be thermally tuned by a heater. The heater is omega-shaped for
high power efficiency. The MR has a radius of 50 pim, a height of 190 nm and a width of 2.5 pim, giving an
Nejf4=.517 (TB @Z1550 nm).The 50 pim radius was chosen because as it results in a FSR that is smaller than the
thermal tuning range, allowing full FSR tuning. The MR is vertically coupled to the port waveguides which are 2
pm wide, 140 nm high and have a Neff=1.505 (TE@1550 nm). Both the MR and the port waveguides have been
designed for TB operation and are realized by Si3N4 and standard contact lithography. Fig. 2 shows the pigtailed and
wirebonded device.
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Fig. 2. Photograph of pigtailed/ packaged MR based r-OADM (the arrow corresponds to 1 cm)
The pigtailed OADM was measured using a broadband source and an optical spectrum analyzer with a
resolution of 0.05 nm, details are given in ref. [7]. Each individual MR could be set by a computer controlled
heating current to any wavelength within the FSR of 4.3 nm with a power efficiency of 11 mW/pm. The minima of
the individual MR through responses are p12dB below the normalized input power level. The device shows no
measurable thermal crosstalk due to the small heater area, wide (-. 150 ptm) heater separation and the high thermal
conductivity (161 W/m/K) of the silicon substrate. In cooperation with the HHI in Berlin high speed measurements
on the OADM have been performed [8]. Fig. 3 shows the measured EYE patterns of 40 Gbit/s incoming signal (top)
and at the Drop 1 port (bottom) while the MR was tuned to the wavelength of the tunable laser. Clean EYE openings
can be seen allowing error free detection with a slight power penalty of 1 dB. All other ports, both drop and add
showed similar responses.
Currently a design is made for a complete WDM router as depicted in see Fig. 1. Especially attention is given to
improved lithography with advanced wafersteppers allowing alignment of the sequential masks within 100 nm.
.......,
Fig. 3. Eye pattern at 40 Gbit/s obtained at the input (upper trace) and drop port (lower trace) of the r-OADM depicted in Fig. 2
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